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Multidrug-resistant (MDR) pathogenic bacteria are hazardous and ongoing threats worldwide, which urges searching for novel
bioeffectual alternatives for combating MDR attacks. Herein, it was targeted to extract chitosan (Cht) from fungal culture
(Mucor circinelloides) and transform it to nanochitosan (NCht), to biosynthesize selenium nanoparticles (SeNPs) directly using
Hibiscus sabdariffa extract (HbE), and to conjugate these bioactive agents and assess their biocidal actions against MDR
bacterial pathogens (Klebsiella pneumoniae, Salmonella typhimurium, and Staphylococcus aureus). The fungal Cht had 86.71%
deacetylation and transformed effectually to NCht with a 67.6 nm average particle diameter. The SeNPs were innovatively and
simply biosynthesized by direct interaction with HbE, which were validated visually, calorimetrically, and biochemically; the
HbE/SeNPs had a 12.1 nm mean size. The conjugation between NCht and HbE/SeNPs was proven via structural and
biochemical analysis. The entire fabricated NPs/nanocomposites exhibited elevated bactericidal actions toward all MDR
pathogens; NCht/HbE/SeNPs were the most powerful with the widest growth inhibition zones and minimal bactericidal
concentrations. The most sensitive bacteria were K. pneumoniae, whereas S. aureus displayed the utmost resistance. The
ultrastructure of treated K. pneumoniae with NCht/HbE/SeNPs evidenced the attachment of nanocomposite particles to
bacterial membranes and the full bacterial lysis/death within 8 h of exposure. The compositing of NCht with HbE-
biosynthesized SeNPs provided powerful ideal bactericidal conjugates against MDR pathogens with warranted biosafety, eco-
friendliness, and effectuality.

1. Introduction

Nanotechnology includes interdisciplinary branches of
research that have attracted excessive global attention due
to their direct impacts on human life; the nanotechnological
methods should preferably have environment-friendly, eco-
nomical, and feasible attributes, which could be warranted
all from the biological synthesis approaches, compared to
chemical and physical methods of synthesis [1].

The nanoparticles (NPs) of metals were extensively
employed in diverse biomedical sectors, e.g., antioxidant, anti-
bacterial, anticoagulant, and anticancer, due to their extraordi-
nary functionality and reactivity [2]. Amid biosynthesized
metal NPs, selenium NPs (SeNPs) appealed extensive consider-

ation for their exceptional physicochemical physiognomies,
which include NP biocompatibility, reduced toxicity, chemical
stability, and bioactivity [3, 4]. Se is the crucial trace mineral
for maintaining human functions and health, with daily
requirements of ~40–300mg for adults; the Se deficiency could
associate with >40 human diseases [5]. The human body can
naturally assimilate/degrade Se and SeNPs; the SeNP leftovers
can serve as a supplementary nutritional source for Se, which
are nontoxic to humans within the required limits [6, 7]. The
main bioactivities of SeNPs included their employment in anti-
bacterial formulation, cancer treatment, and drug delivery [5].

Infectious disease mortality/morbidity consists of a promi-
nent percentage of human death worldwide. The main health-
observing agencies continually expressed the serious threats of
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multidrug resistance (MDR) emergence in bacterial pathogens,
which could resist the antimicrobial actions ofmost accustomed
antibiotics [8]. Originally, MDR bacteria were restricted within
hospitals and intensive care units, but nowadays, they were
detected and attacked everywhere [9]. These issues urged
searches for initiatives to develop innovative antimicrobial
agents/composites with more deliverability, safety, and biocidal
effectuality to combat suchMDR pathogens. Themain reported
MDR species include various strains of Gram-positives (e.g.,
Enterococcus spp., Staphylococcus spp., and Streptococcus spp.)
and Gram-negatives (e.g., Acinetobacter spp., Escherichia coli,
Pseudomonas spp., Klebsiella spp., and Salmonella spp.) [8, 9].
Diverse approaches/materials were employed for MDR patho-
gen control, including synthesizing, assessing, and applying
phytocompounds, biopolymers, and nanostructured materials
[10, 11]. Nanomaterials, including nanometals and nanopoly-
mers, possessed potent antimicrobial actions, either individually
or as carriers for further bioactivemolecules to enable their deliv-
ery into microbial cells and synergize their actions [8, 12].
Further approaches involved the incorporation of combined
plant-based and biopolymer antimicrobials with metal nanopar-
ticles to minimize their biotoxicity issues; these strategies were
effectual for inhibiting numerousmicrobial pathogens, including
MDR cells [8, 11, 12].

Hibiscus sabdariffa (Roselle) are cultivated plants in
numerous subtropical/tropical countries in Asia and Africa;
these plants are greatly usable in herbal tea due to their fruitful
water-soluble contents from anthocyanin compounds, flavo-
noids, hibiscus acids, and ascorbic acid [13]. TheH. sabdariffa
extract (HbE) could be promisingly used for nanometal green
synthesis, mainly because of its contents from antioxidant and
reducing anthocyanins [14]. HbE was earlier employed for
diverse nanometal biosynthesis (including CeO2, Au, CdO,
ZnO, and graphene oxide NPs) [13, 14]. However, no reports
are obtainable regarding the usage of HbE for selenium NP
synthesis and their application as antimicrobial agents against
MDR bacteria.

Chitosan (Cht), the derived biopolymer from deacetylated
chitin, has numerous precious characteristics/applications in
human care (including usage in nutritional, biomedical,
healthcare, environmental, pharmaceutical, and biotechnologi-
cal fields) [15]. Cht possesses very auspicious antimicrobial
potentialities toward frequent genera; promisingly, the Cht bio-
safety was verified toward animals and humans [16–19]. The
conjugation of Cht with further bioactive agents/compounds
(e.g., plant extracts, phytocompounds, metal NPs) was stated
to augment their combined microbicidal actions [20–24]. The
utilization of fungal biomasses as raw material for Cht extrac-
tion, as alternatives to traditional sources from crustacean shells,
emerged recently to provide sustainable, controllable, and cost-
effective sources for this precious product, employing different
species of fungal cultures [15, 16, 18, 21, 25–27]; they reported
comparable or even higher bioactivities of fungal Cht than the
products from accustomed sources.

Cht nanoparticles (NCht), especially from fungal origins,
have attracted much interest due to astonishing biochemical
attributes (e.g., elevated biocompatibility, biodegradability,
minimum toxicity, drug/biomolecule-carrying ability, anti-

microbial powers, anticancer action, and synergism with bio-
active molecules) [22, 27, 28].

The NCht was effectually used for carrying diverse biomol-
ecules and nanometals to augment their biosafety, deliverability
to target cells, antimicrobial, antioxidant, and anticancerous
capabilities [19, 28–30].

Accordingly, it was targeted here to extract Cht from fun-
gal culture (Mucor circinelloides) and transform it to NCht, to
biosynthesize SeNPs directly using HbE, and to conjugate
these bioactive agents and assess their biocidal actions against
MDR bacterial pathogens.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Fungal Chitosan (Cht) Extraction. Fungal culture, Mucor
circinelloides (DSM-1191), was employed herein for Cht pro-
duction [16], after growing and maintaining fungi using potato
dextrose media (broth and agar; Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) at
28°C for 8 days, aerobically. The Cht extraction began by har-
vesting fungal mycelia via filtration, washing with deionized
water (DW), and drying with an air oven at 45 ± 2°C for 30h.
The transformation of driedmycelia to Cht involved (1) depro-
teinization (via soaking in 20 folds, w/v, of 1.0M of NaOH for
8h without heating); (2) demineralization (via soaking in 20
folds, w/v, of 1.0M acetic acid for 6h without heating); and
(3) deacetylation (with 30 folds, w/v, of 56% NaOH solution
for 88min at 112°C). Filtration, DW washing, and air-drying
were performed for fungal materials after each former step.
The Cht deacetylation degree (DA %) was calculated from its
spectrum absorbance in FTIR (Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy), using the next formula: DA ð%Þ = 100 – ðA
1655/A 3450 × 115Þ.
2.2. Synthesis of Nanofungal Chitosan (NCht). NCht synthesis
from produced Cht depended on former methods [19, 22],
using the ionic gelation technique. After Cht solution prepara-
tion (0.1% (w/v) in acetic acid aqueous solution (1.5%, v/v))
and Na-TPP (sodium tripolyphosphate) solution (0.1%, w/v,
in DW), the solution of Na-TPP was deliberately dropped
(with 350μL/min rate) into speedily stirred Cht solution, until
reaching a ratio of 3 : 1 (w/w) from Cht :Na-TPP. The stirring
was sustained for 75min following Na-TPP dropping, and the
illuminated NCht-containing suspension was centrifuged
(25000 × g for 25min), DW washed, recentrifuged, frozen,
and lyophilized.

2.3. Hibiscus Extract (HbE) Preparation. Dry identified
Roselle or hibiscus calyces (Hibiscus sabdariffa) were
acquired from the SNH-KSU (Saudi National Herbarium-
King Saud University, Riyadh, KSA). Powdered and sieved
calyx powders (~50 mesh) were soaked into 12-folds (w/v)
of 70% ethanol and kept for 25 h under rotation (170 × g
at 25 ± 2°C). After discarding plant residues via filtration,
the resulting hibiscus extract (HbE) was dried via vacuum
evaporation at 42°C and kept in the dark.

2.4. Biosynthesis of SeNPs and Their Composites. The SeNP
phytosynthesis using HbE involved the preparation of
sodium selenite solution (10mM, Na2SeO3; Sigma-Aldrich)
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and its combination with HbE aqueous solution (equal vol-
umes) to have an ending HbE concentration of 1.0% (w/v).
The applied conditions for NP biosynthesis were the dark stir-
ring at 220 × g and 25 ± 2°C for 300min. The transformed
solution color into deep orange was the visual indicator for
SeNP synthesis. The HbE-phytosynthesized SeNPs (HbE/
SeNPs) were harvested by centrifuging at 11800 × g at 12°C
for 32min (Sigma 2-16P-10350 centrifuge; GmbH, Germany),
washed with DW for 3 cycles, recentrifuged, and analyzed for
characterization [4].

For compositing of nanoconjugates, fromHbE/SeNPs and
NCht, stock solutions from both agents (0.1%, w/v) were
prepared in DW and 1% acetic acid, respectively, vigorously
stirred, and sonicated for 5min. From NP solutions, equal
volumes were intermingled and under stirring (680 × g) for
85min, and then formed NP conjugates (NCht/HbE/SeNPs)
were acquired through centrifugation, DW washed, recentri-
fuged, frozen, and then lyophilized.

2.5. Analysis of NP/Nanoconjugate Physiognomies

2.5.1. FTIR Spectral Analysis. The spectroscopic infrared spec-
tra of HbE, NCht, HbE/SeNPs, and their combined conjugates
were assessed from FTIR transmission mode (Fourier-trans-
form infrared spectroscopy, PerkinElmer, Germany), after
samples were amalgamated with 1.0% KBr.

2.5.2. Nanoparticle Size (Ps) and Charges. The DLS (dynamic
light scattering technique) was used for appraising Ps distri-
bution and the zeta (ζ) potentials of fabricated NCht, HbE/
SeNPs, and NCht/HbE/SeNPs, using Nano ZS Zetasizer
(Malvern, Southborough, MA).

2.5.3. Structural Analysis. The ultrastructure imaging of HbE-
synthesized SeNPs was screened via TEM (transmission
electron microscopy, JEOL JEM-2200FS, Japan) to assess their
size, morphology, shape, and distribution.

2.6. Antimicrobial Assessment against Multidrug-Resistant
(MDR) Bacteria

2.6.1. In Vitro Antimicrobial Assessment. Standard MDR
bacterial strains, i.e., Klebsiella pneumoniae subsp. pneumo-
niae (ATCC 51504; multidrug-resistant), Staphylococcus
aureus (ATCC 43300; oxacillin/methicillin-resistant), and
Salmonella typhimurium (Salmonella enterica subsp. enter-
ica serovar Typhimurium; ATCC BAA-190; multidrug-
resistant), were grown and challenged in nutrient broth
and agar media (NB and NA, respectively), aerobically at
37 ± 1°C. The antibacterial capabilities of fabricated NPs/
nanoconjugates were valued using IZ assay (growth inhibi-
tion zones around assay discs) and MBC determination
(minimal bactericidal concentration, μg/mL).

In IZ assay, bacterial cell suspensions in NB were
swabbed homogenously onto the NA surface, and then filter
paper sterilized discs (Whatman No. 2, 6mm diameter)
impregnated with NP/nanoconjugate solutions (25μL/disc,
from 50μg/mL concentration) were situated over the inocu-
lant and incubated for 18–26h aerobically at 37 ± 1°C. The
diameters of appeared IZs were measured precisely in tripli-

cate. The examined bacterial strains were also assessed for
their sensitivity toward standard antibiotic discs, i.e., amox-
icillin/clavulanic acid, ceftazidime, ciprofloxacin, chloram-
phenicol, doxycycline, gentamicin, levofloxacin, and
norfloxacin (Fluka, Switzerland), which are considered pos-
itives controla, while the discs impregnated with DW and
1% acetic solution served as negatives controls.

The MBCs of NPs/nanoconjugates were determined
with the microdilution technique, which was confirmed via
triphenyl tetrazolium chloride indicator staining, at a nano-
composite concentration of the 1.0–50.0μg/mL range [31].

2.6.2. SEM (Scanning Electron Microscopy) Imaging. The
antibacterial action mechanism of NCht/HbE/SeNPs against
MDR K. pneumoniae, as a pathogen model, was screened via
SEM imaging (JEOL JSM-IT100, Japan), after exposure and
incubation with nanoconjugates (15μg/mL concentration)
for 4 and 8h. The capturing indicated the alterations/distor-
tions in the exposed cell morphology and structure.

2.7. Statistical Analysis. Experimental trial (triplicate)
results were analyzed statistically using the SPSS package
(V 11.5; Chicago, IL), for appraising the significant differ-
ences at p ≤ 0:05.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Fungal Cht Production. The fungal Cht was efficaciously
extracted from M. circinelloides biomass with a yield of
38.42mg/g of dry biomass. The produced fungal Cht had a
DD of 86.71%, a creamy color, and 97.42% solubility in 1%
acetic acid solution without heating. The attained results
agree with former investigations that involved Cht produc-
tion from further fungal species, including Agaricus spp.,
Aspergillus spp., Mucor spp., Absidia spp., and Cunningha-
mella spp. [15, 18, 27].

3.2. FTIR Analysis of Produced Molecules. The FTIR spectral
investigations were performed to identify potential biomole-
cules in generated agents (NCht, HbE, HbE/SeNPs, and their
composites) and their interactions and roles in NP synthesis/
stabilization (Figure 1).

The main distinctive bands in NCht were parallel to their
original bands in native fungal chitosan; this was recurrently
evidenced from the former works in fungal NCht [22, 26, 28,
29]. The appeared distinctive bands in the NCht spectrum
appointed and confirmed its correlation and origin from
fungal Cht, as shown in Figure 1 (NCht). These bands
included the sharp band at 2893 cm-1 (indicating the C–H
bond stretched vibrations), the band at 1722 cm-1 (appointed
the C=O group stretched vibrations), and the band at
1440 cm-1 (appointed the hydroxyl group (O–H)) [27, 29].
The intense band at 1098 cm-1 corresponds to –C–O–C–
group stretched vibrations, which are characteristics for bio-
polysaccharides [28], whereas the 846 cm-1 band indicated
the NCht amine groups [31].

The FTIR pattern of HbE (Figure 1, HbE) displayed
many peaks within the 1108 and 1072 cm-1 range, indicating
the existence of anthocyanin types in HbE (e.g., delphinidin-
3-O-sambubioside and cyanidin-3-O-sambubioside) [32].
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The perceived peak at ~1259 cm-1 is ascribed to the O–C
stretching of acid groups [33]. The wide peak at 3423 cm-1

is biochemically attributed to O–H vibrated stretching,
whereas the apparent peak at ~1784 cm-1 is associated with
C=O stretching, and the C=N pull is assigned from the peak
at ~1616 cm-1 [34]. The angular deformation vibrations of
CH3 and N–H were evidenced from peaks at ~1368 cm-1

and~768 cm-1, respectively [33, 34], whereas the observed
strong peak at 1223 cm-1 indicates the alkyl vinyl ether
asymmetric stretching [27].

The interactions between HbE and SeNPs were evidenced
from the FTIR spectrum of their conjugates (Figure 1, HbE/
SeNPs). The wide band at 3423 cm-1 in the HbE spectrum
(O–H vibrated stretching) mostly disappeared in the HbE/
SeNP spectrum, indicating the key role of this group/bond in
SeNP reduction. Additionally, the indicating band of anthocy-
anins at 1072 cm-1 disappeared in the nanoconjugate spectrum,
as well as the designative band of alkyl ethers at 1223 cm-1.

Many characteristic bands emerged in theHbE/SeNP spectrum,
which could not be detected in the original HbE spectrum (e.g.,
at 1506, at 1897, and in the range of 3610-3860cm-1), which
strongly indicates the potential new interactions between HbE
biomolecules and SeNPs during their biosynthesis.

HbE has strong antioxidant potentialities (mainly attrib-
uted to anthocyanin contents) that could induce metal reduc-
tion from their precursor salts; the anthocyanin moieties’
stabilized NPs are the detected products, which is confirmed
via FTIR analysis [27]. Additionally, the HbE reducing and sta-
bilizing activities were proved for the synthesis of AgNPs, and
these activities were attributed to HbE active phytoconstituents
such as acids, anthocyanins, and phenolic compounds [35].

The wide band of the O–H (and N–H) stretching around
2450cm-1 in NCht became almost undetectable after conjuga-
tion with the extract and nanometals; this could be because such
groups can form bonds with further functional groups and,
accordingly, cross-linked polymer networks are formed [24, 30].
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Figure 1: FTIR spectra of nanochitosan (NCht), hibiscus extract (HbE), synthesized SeNPs with HbE (HbE/SeNPs), and their composites
(NCht/HbE/SeNPs).
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3.3. Optical Characterization of Nanoparticles. The visualization
of biosynthesized SeNP physiognomic features confirmed the
effectiveness of HbE to reduce/stabilize metal NPs (Figure 2).
The visual appearance (Figure 2(a)) of NP solution could easily
confirm the appearance of the distinctive brownish-orange
color of SeNPs after interaction and reduction with HbE. The
UV spectrum of HbE-synthesized SeNPs showed a clear dis-
tinctive peak at 328nm (Figure 2(b)), which is in accordance
with reported SeNP spectra in former investigations [30, 36].
The NP reduction mechanism is correlated with their SPR
(Surface Plasmon Resonance); the excitation of such SPR for
specific metal NPs is responsible for their color change and
absorbance λ max, which are strong pieces of evidence of NP
formation [7, 37].

The TEM imaging of HbE-phytosynthesized SeNPs con-
firmed their homogenous, uniformed distribution and their
effectual stabilization with HbE throughout phytosynthesis
(Figure 2(c)); the SeNPs were emphasized with spherical
shapes and minimal aggregation. Slight HbE particles were
detected within distributed SeNPs, which was formerly
appointed for other phytosynthesized SeNPs [31]. The TEM
analysis indicated the average SeNP size of 12.32nm, which
agreed with former phytosynthesized SeNP sizes [3, 30, 38],
which ranged from 3 to 170nm, indicating the high effectual-
ity of HbE to reduce/synthesize SeNPs. The elevated contents
of bioactive phytoconstituents in HbE (e.g., phenolics, flavo-
noids, and acids) are assumingly responsible for its high
capability for reducing and capping SeNPs [1, 35]; the biomol-
ecules and biocompounds found in plant extracts (e.g., HbE)

were verified for NP reduction, stabilization, and aggregation
prevention [4, 7].

3.4. NP Charges and Ps Distribution. The ζ potentials and Ps
distribution of synthesized nanomaterials/nanocomposites
(i.e., HbE/SeNPs, NCht, and NCht/HbE/SeNPs) are indi-
cated using Zetasizer (Table 1). The effectiveness of HbE to
promote SeNP synthesis with miniature Ps diameters was
verified, with a 12.1 nm mean diameter, which agrees with
the average Ps mean obtained from TEM analysis. The NCht
had a mean Ps of 67.6 nm, which increased after conjugation
with HbE/SeNPs to become 73.9; this indicates the NCht
effectiveness for NP capping [19, 30]. While NCht carried
strong positive charges (ζ potential = +38:7mV), the SeNPs
were negatively charged (ζ potential = −24:8mV). The nano-
conjugates from the entire agents (NCht/HbE/SeNPs) were
positively charged (ζ potential = +31:1mV), and this indi-
cates the NCht capping of NPs rather than its biochemical
interaction with them [39]. The recorded DLS results and
ζ potential of inspected NPs signified their elevated stability
and dispersity potentialities in solutions [40]. The attained
promising findings here, regarding the minute Ps of NCht/
HbE/SeNPs and their high stability, are in accordance with
former relevant studies using other types of chitosan and
phytosynthesis promoters [39, 41].

3.5. Antibacterial Assessment. The bactericidal actions of gener-
ated biomolecules/nanoconjugates were assessed qualitatively
and quantitatively (e.g., via IZ and MBC, respectively) toward
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Figure 2: Physiognomic characteristics of biosynthesized SeNPs using hibiscus extract, including their visual appearance (a), UV spectrum
(b), and TEM image of NP ultrastructure (c).

Table 1: The Ps distribution and ζ potential of synthesized HbE/SeNPs, NCht, and their nanocomposites.

NPs Size range (nm) Mean diameter (nm) Zeta potential (mV)

HbE/SeNPs 4.7–28.3 12.1 -24.8

NCht 24.8–106.6 67.6 +38.7

NCht/HbE/SeNPs 31.4–114.9 73.9 +31.1
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MDR bacterial pathogens (K. pneumoniae, S. typhimurium,
and S. aureus) and confirmed via SEM imaging of challenged
K. pneumoniae cells. The in vitro antibacterial assay results
indicated the forceful actions of examined agents (HbE, NCht,
HbE/SeNPs, and NCht/HbE/SeNPs) against MDR pathogens
(Table 2). The entire agents/composites exhibited potent
microbicidal actions; the NCht/HbE/SeNP conjugate was sig-
nificantly the most forceful toward all bacterial strains followed
by the HbE/SeNP nanocomposite. The Gram-negative strains
(K. pneumoniae and S. typhimurium) were comparably more

sensitive than the Gram-positive strain (S. aureus) to examined
agents/composites, as evidenced from their IZ diameter and
MBC levels. The bacterial strains displayed high resistance to
accustomed antibiotics, e.g., amoxicillin/clavulanic acid, ceftaz-
idime, ciprofloxacin, chloramphenicol, doxycycline, gentami-
cin, levofloxacin, and norfloxacin (data are not presented),
using IZ qualitative assay. K. pneumoniae was relatively the
most sensitive challenged strain, so it was subjected to SEM
imaging after exposure to NCht/HbE/SeNPs, to elucidate the
potential action modes of the nanocomposite.

3.6. Antibacterial Action Modes via SEM Imaging. The SEM
imaging of exposed K. pneumoniae to NCht/HbE/SeNPs
(Figure 3) displayed that control cells (zero time) appeared
with normal, healthy, contacted, and smooth physiognomies
(Figure 3, C). After 4h of exposure to nanoconjugates, appar-
ent deformation and distortion signs could be noticed in cell
surfaces; the NPs attached to the cells, which enlarged, par-
tially engorged, and combined with each other (Figure 3, M).
The destructive actions of nanoconjugates on exposed cells
were observable after 8h of exposure (Figure 3, S); the cell
walls were mostly lysed and deformed, and many NPs and
polymer particles appeared in attachment to cells, combined
with intracellular released contents. The cells in such a stage
completely lost their distinctive exterior and endurance.

The resistance of microbial cells to specific antibiotics
depends on the existence/acquisition of resistant gene(s) asso-
ciated with this antibiotic [10]. However, the MDR microbial
pathogen cannot generate resistance to multiple combined
antimicrobial compounds with diverse action modes [19, 42],
which can clarify the effectuality of examined biomolecules/
composites here to inhibit screened MDR bacterial pathogens.

The HbE antibacterial powers were documented by several
reports [43–45]; the calyx extracts were also proposed as effec-
tual alternatives for controlling pathogens having multidrug
resistance in animals and humans [42]. The high anthocyanin
types and polyphenol contents in HbE (e.g., cyanidin-3-sam-
bubioside, delphinidin-3-sambubioside, cyanidin-3-glucoside,
and delphinidin-3-glucoside) were suggested to provide sub-
stantial antimicrobial, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory
actions in biological systems [43, 45, 46]. Additionally, the
HbE antimicrobial action (in vitro) was ascribed to its flavo-
noid contents, which establish strong complexes with micro-
bial cell walls, intensify their permeability, and lead to more
penetration of extract and biocidal compounds into the cell
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Figure 3: Scanning imaging of treated Klebsiella pneumoniae with
a nanocomposite of hibiscus extract-synthesized SeNPs and
nanofungal chitosan for 4 h (M) and 8 h (S), compared with
untreated control (C) cells.

Table 2: The antibacterial potentials of generated biomolecules and their composites against drug-resistant pathogens.

Examined agents/composites∗
Antibacterial potentials∗∗

Klebsiella pneumoniae Salmonella typhimurium Staphylococcus aureus
IZ∗∗∗ (mm) MBC (μg/mL) IZ (mm) MBC (μg/mL) IZ (mm) MBC (μg/mL)

HbE 12:6 ± 1:1a 37.5 10:6 ± 0:8a 32.5 10:3 ± 0:6a 37.5

HbE/SeNPs 16:8 ± 1:7b 25.0 16:1 ± 1:3b 27.5 15:4 ± 1:2b 30.0

NCht 12:4 ± 1:3a 32.5 11:6 ± 1:0a 30.0 10:8 ± 0:8a 35.0

NCht/HbE/SeNPs 23:5 ± 2:1c 12.5 21:7 ± 1:9c 17.5 19:2 ± 1:3c 22.5
∗The screened biomolecules included hibiscus extract (HbE), biosynthesized selenium nanoparticles with HbE (HbE/SeNPs), nanofungal chitosan (NCht),
and their combined conjugates (NCht/HbE/SeNPs). ∗∗The antibacterial assays included minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC; in the 1-50 μg/mL
range) and inhibition zone measurements (IZ, in mm). ∗∗∗Dissimilar superscript letters in one column indicate significant difference at p ≤ 0:05.
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[45]. The HbE mechanisms for the cell permeability increase
may include diverse metabolic steps, e.g., suppressing the
translocation of electron transport proteins and inhibiting
many enzyme-dependent reactions and phosphorylation
steps, which enforced membrane swelling and the leakage of
intracellular constituents [43].

The microbicidal actions of biogenic synthesized SeNPs
were documented and confirmed in numerous investiga-
tions against wide varieties of microbial species; they exhib-
ited varied potentialities, but the action was mostly
confirmed [5, 6]. The variations in biosynthesized SeNPs’
bactericidal activities from diverse plants were supposedly
ascribed to the synergistic actions from reducing biogenic
phytoconstituents with the actions of SeNPs [31]. The out-
standing biocidal mechanisms of SeNPs, for inhibiting cell
colonization, growth, and biofilm formation, were mainly
attributed to NPs’ high oxidative stress and ROS (reactive
oxygen species) generation [47]. The Ps impact of SeNPs
on their bactericidal potentialities was also demonstrated
[48]; the NP biocidal properties were revealed to be size-
dependent (as smaller Ps of NPs in the ≤50–100nm range
were more powerful than larger Ps of ≥200 nm). Therefore,
the enormously minute Ps of HbE-synthesized SeNPs and
the synergistic actions with HbE phytochemicals could pro-
vide potential explanations for the forceful antibacterial acts
of this nanocomposite [19, 31].

The fungal Cht and NCht were proved to possess remark-
able microbicidal actions toward many pathogenic species,
including bacterial and fungal strains [16–18, 49]; the main
influential factors of this biopolymer are its high surface posi-
tivity and free reactive groups, which enable it to interact with
microbial cell surfaces and interior constituents, leading to
microbial inactivation, lysis, and death. The incorporations
of fungal Cht with further biocidal compounds (e.g., metal
NPs and plant extracts) were documented to augment their
combined microbicidal actions through the synergism
between multiple antimicrobial actions from these molecules
[20, 21, 25, 26].

The antimicrobial synergism between Cht and SeNPs
was additionally stated and demonstrated to provide extra
biocidal powers to the composite based on the diverse
actions from each agent that could inhibit microbial viability
and bioactivities [23, 50].

Furthermore, the conjugation of HbE with Cht poly-
meric systems strongly enhanced the blend antimicrobial
action and was recommended for practical applications
against microbial infections [51].

4. Conclusion

The fungal Cht from M. circinelloides was achieved and
transformed to NCht. The HbE reducing activity was evi-
denced via SeNP biosynthesis, with favorable physiochemi-
cal attributes. The conjugation of NCht with HbE/SeNPs
generated a powerful antibacterial composite that was capa-
ble of obstructing MDR bacterial pathogens. The nanocon-
jugate could be effectually employed for the protection and
treatment of MDR bacterial infections using biosafe, eco-
friendly, and natural biocidal components.
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